
Message

From: Michael McClain [mcclain@adams.net]

Sent: 4/23/2017 9:00:09 PM

To: Pramaggiore, Anne R:(ComEd) [anne.pramaggiore@comed.com]

CC: McClain Mike [mcclain@adams.net]; johnhookert_gmail.com [johnhookert@gmail.com]

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Just trying to save you minutes...

Madame President,

I hope you have had a good day.

Anne, there are three pending items I thought I should follow up with you about if you will suffer
through them with me. They are:

1 .when you and I were with John at Coco Pazzo two items were raised and tendered to you.

a. was evaluated and stayed at a Level 4. This was done even though
. we recommended she become a Level

5. (oh, recently you awarded her too.) As you know she has the potential of giving us "great" value. You
i ndicated you agreed wholeheartedly. (I only suggest this because whomever you told is not acting on it.)
b. ( ) Anne, he has not heard about our property in oak Brook Terrace. (Again, I hate
bothering you about this item but whomever you told is not acting on it.)

2. We al so talked about our Advisory Committee (5 2814) to set up metrics to measure progress and insure
we hit the stakeholder goals. I had sent you some information from from (Frankly I
think you were perturbed the action plan was not further along.
Okay. so, I have received another communication from . He has NOT heard anything since OUR
communications of march 25. I KNOW how this works. sooner or later he will go see our Friend, then I will
get a call and then I will be forced to ask for something more. Would you please consider asking the lead
on this plan to reach out to and maybe even place him on the Advisory Committee? (So, it is the
beginning of the end of Session and his temperament goes up and down. I would prefer us not being on the
down side.)
(Again, I hate botheringyou but whomever you told to get going on this important item is not
communicating with . )

I thank you.

Best, Mike
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